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Students still struggle
with paying for college
By Leon Tripplett
Senior Writer

He promised to make a college degree as accessible as a
high school diploma. He promised to make eduction
affordable by increasing federal grants and scholarships.
His platform of sweeping financial changes in the funding
of higher education so swayed students that they responded with a resounding 53 percent of the vote.
As President Bill Clinton slips back comfortably into his
$200,000-a year job, Hillary at his side and his daughter at
Stanford, college students all over the country are starting
to wonder if the green has been pulled over the eyes.
Despite the incremental increase in loans, grants and scholarships, Clinton forgot to consider one imperative factor:
the corresponding increase in tuition. And now, barely a
year after he was sworn into the highest office in the nation,
students all over the country are learning that talk is cheap.
With $50.3 billion awarded in financial-aid funds last
year and an expected $55 billion this year, the more than 14
million college students preparing to go back to school next
semester may be wondering if they've chosen the wrong
bedfellow. Clinton's promises, it appears, are wearing a little thin especially as tuition continues to rise steadily.
"Any suggestion that we don't have a college cost crisis
in higher education flies in the face of common sense.
Every American family knows that college costs are too
high ," said Reps. William F Goodling and Howard P.
(Buck) McKeon in response to the National Commission
on the Cost of Higher Education report, which declared
that the cost of higher education was affordable. The commission made up mainly of college professors had been
appointed by congress to study the the rise in tuition.
Students who have started feeling the pinch couldn't
agree more.
Case in point: Kevin Hachegechog, a freshman who
came to Columbia College from St. Louis, Mo., to major
in theater, is now faced with the inevitability of dropping
out in his second semester. Unless a funding miracle happens before the spring semester, Hachegechog knows

exactly what he' ll be doing. " If
I don't get more fundi ng, then I
will have to go back home and
work to get back to Columbia
because this is where I really
want to be," he said.
Even after receiving a Pell
Grant of $2,700, a credit union
loan from his mother's job of
$5,000 and other grants totaling
close
to
$ 10,000,
Hachegechog still doesn't have
enough to pay for Columbia's
increased tuition. It is now up
to $8,498, not including an
extra $4,500 a year to stay in
the college's rc;sidence hall.
Hachegechog is ready to
accept the fact that he may
have to put his dream of being
an actor in Hollywood on hold
Photo Essays on Santas
for a year or so.
" It's hard to blame anyone
for not helping you to get funding because I understand that
the financial aid department
can only do so much. They
have to help billions of other people," he said.
But many aren't as passive as Hachegechog might
sound; they ' re blaming the financial aid department for not
being more sensiti ve to their financial needs.
John Olino, Columbia College's financial aid director
steadfastly defends the department: " I' ve found that many
of the parents that I meet with are really not aware of
grants, loans or have any grasp of the vocabulary of financial aid and how to pay for their child's college education."
In addition, he said, many parents with children in their
first two years of college can't sift through the complicated
details of the Clinton proposal.
By Eva Boyer
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Environmental
reporting classes
offered for spring

See related story on page 3

spokesman Jol;ln Ste~enson_in l!
statement, "They know they are·-'
doing 70 percent of the ·teaching
at Col"tpbia •while getting little
pay a.ri<l no real benefits. As soon
·as t
cer:tifi~, we intend
·· to .
otiaiions with the
admirustration."
. :.The ' oreakthrougb agreement
•to" hold an election Clime after
unsuccessful negotiations Dec. 5 '
to detennine who is eligible to
vote. The stitking point of the
negotiation was in determining
who getS' to vote.
.. The pqmpromise was reached
when :),he / P-Fae agreed to
remove' five groups of potential
voters. Aceording to Columbia
President John B. Duff in the letter to The Chronicle, those five
groups are: graduate students
who teach on the side; parttimers teaching only continuing

Swf[Writer

It started with a smell in the air. An odor that permeated the neighborhood. An inescapable. overwhelming smell that lingered block after block.
Neighborhood residents wanted to know where it
was coming from. What was it, and worse yet, was
it toxic? Simple enough questions. But what followed was a chain of events linked together that
spanned almost a year.
It was a year in which a neighborhood's eyes
were opened to the politics of public health.
According to the health department, they knew of
the culprit and had been aware of the smell for
sometime. It was the company down the street--the
one with the incinerator located right in the midst of
a residential area.
Then the neighbors met a road block called the
Envi ronmental Protection Agency (EPA). Their
experience with the EPA lead them to second-guess
the agency and wondered if it was really the environment being protected. Their question has yet to
be answered: What is that smell?
For the first time, beginning in the spring semester, Columbia students will have the opportunity to
examine situations like thi s and learn how and why
it is important to report environmental stories.
Offered through the journalism department,
Environmental Reporting wi ll be taught by a team
of three specialists in environmental news.
Debbie Schwanz, a journalist and Columbia
instructor who specializes in environmenta l news;

See P-Fac, page 2

See Environment, page 2
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We wan! to ensure that our
"udcnts arc aware that Columbia
College ha' reached an agreement with the Part-Time Facu lty
Association at Co lumbia, IEI\NEI\ (P-f'ac) to lim it eligibility
for both voting in the union clcclion and for union rcprcscnlation
if the union is voted in.
The agreement was reached
on Dec. 9 after lo ng and detailed
negotiations over five days with
lhc P-Fac, whi ch represents a
group of part-lime faculty members interested in formin g a
umon.
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Because the P-Fac petitioned
fo r many groups to be included in
the vote than the college be lieved
to be proper under the law, we
asked th e National Labor
Relations Board (NLRB ) to hold
a hearing on who should be eligi ble to vote in the upcoming election, and who will be represented
by the union if the unio n voted in.
The P-Fac agreed to remove
as potential voters any Columbia
College graduate students; parttime fac ulty members teach ing
only continuing education, music
lessons for individuals or book
and paper making classes; fulltime staff me mbers who also
teach part-time; and certai n other
part-time faculty members with
limited service at the college,
including all part-time faculty
members teaching for the fi rst
time this Fall.
Ballots for the election will be
mailed to eligible part-time faculty members o n Jan. 20, 1998,
with ballots to be counted and
results announced by the NLRB
on Feb. 4, 1998.
Un ion have played an important and bene ficial role in o ur
country 's hi story, and we recognize that a substantial number of
Columbia College 's students and
their famil y members belong to

unions. For these reasons, we
have given very careful considerati on to unioni zation and the
implication it would have on our
institution, its students and faculty members.
Our part-time faculty arc a
very important and valued
resource and they arc important
in maintaining the unique ed ucational programs and culture of
the college. Columbia 's students
benefit from our part-time faculty
members' experience and the
knowledge they share. Our parttime faculty members also provide students with an important
connection to the professional
world.
We understand the concerns
th at have been expressed by
some members of the part-time
faculty. In fact, we had begun and
had hoped to maintain the constructive dialogue that we had
establi shed wi th them on a variety of issues. Those discuss ions
focused in part on our commitment to improving the economic
and professional stature of o ur
part-time fac ulty. Some improvements have already been made,
as noted in a letter published in
The Ch ronicle in Octo ber.
However, the P-Fac chose to suspend those discuss ions and
instead call for a union election.
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The class wi ll be organized into three
components, separated into approximately
li ve-week segments. Each instructor will
take on o ne segment and have the opportunity to bring their own expertise to the table.
Schwartz will expose students to the history of environmental journalism. She will
cover the eve nts and people who put envi ronmental issues in the news and made it an
important beat. She wi ll focus on key issues
involving land, air and water pollu-
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ulty members take on more
P-Fac
responsibilities.
continued from page 1
"I think we are comparing
education. music lessons for apples and oranges here," said
Provost
Bert Gall, who stressed
individuals or book and paper
making classes; full-time facul - that full-time faculty serve on
ty members who also teach part- college committees, counseJ .
time; and all part-time faculty and advise students, and help
members teaching for the first develop the curriculum, along·
with their teaching responsibilitime this Fall.
P-Fac is demanding pay ties.
Duff said in statement that
equity. medical and other benefits, job security, seniority rights the college acknow ledges the
and greater input on Columbia's concerns expressed by many
part-time faculty members, but ,
policy decisions.
In response to the mounting the college stands to oppose the
·
req uest for benefits, the college unionization.
"The college's mission is to
in September increased base
provide
an
affordable,
quality
pay of part-timers by 5 percent,
and another increase is planned arts education to all. through
in September next year. But the our commitment to open admis- ·
P-Fac official points o ut the dis- sions and diversity in higher
parity between part-time and education," Duff said in statefull-time faculty and demands m ent. " It is o ur belief that
unionization would threaten the
further benefit.
Columbia's part-timers earn unique culture that Columbia
$1,482 for teaching a three- College, its students and faculty
· . · i' .
credit class- with no benefits enjoy.
and no guarantee of work from
"~hile no one can predict :
one semester to the next. Full - the outcome of good-faith col: ·
time faculty members are paid lective bargaining, we are conalmost $6,000 for teaching the cerned that union representation
same course, according to could create substantial addi. tional costs to the college...
Stevenson.
A college official contends know that no one want s that to''
'Y' ·
that those numbers are incom- happen," he said.
patible, since the full-time fac1

·:we

The College's mission is to
provide an a ffordable, quality
arts education to all thro ugh our
commitme nt to open admissions
and diversity in higher education.
It is our belief that unioni1..ation
would threaten the unique culture
that Columbia College, its studen ts and faculty enjoy.
While no o ne can predict the
outcome of good-faith collecti ve
bargaining, we are concerned that
union representation could create
substantial additional costs to the
college. If that happened, it might
require an increase in tuition
costs wh ich could j eopardi ze
enrollme nt for those students and
the ir families unable to afford
higher fees. Unionization also
may compromise the college's

report abo ut an environmental issue. Howie
Samue lsohn , who produced The Earth
Network series. has agreed to open the doors
of his production company to students who
choose to do a television news report or documentary. They will have the opportunity to
work as a team consisting of reporter, producer and sound engineer.
Students may either report o n a topic of
their choice, or participate in a proj ect
Samuclsohn is already working on. Students
will get hands-on practice edi ting the ir stories, includ ing valuable experience workin g
on an Avid, an on-line edi ting system.
Students choosing to write a news story
for print wi ll focus on a subject of their
choosing and be required to write it with
thei r target audience in mind. If there arc
enough stories, The Chronicle will create a
spec ial section around the work.

tion.

Lyon will tackle the science behind
the subjects and explore effects on the
environment. This segment will also
give students a dose of heal thy skepticism and point out how the med ia is
mani pul ated in thi s area. "A lot of

Kat Zeman

/lw Clmmulr

Jim Schwab, sen ior research associate with
the Ameri can Planning Association and
author of two in vestigati ve books on environmental dangers; and Jeff Lyon, coordinator of the jo urnali sm department 's program
in reporti ng on Health. Sc ience and the
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tal stories who aren' t prepared for it,"
sa id Lyon. "!This class will ! give
journalists the knowledge they need
lo find the middle ground and get a
good objecti ve view of hoth sides."
Jim Schwah will focus on policy
and law related to the topics chosen.
He ' II help siUdcnts learn the language
of the law and show them how to
rc!\can..:h and rc"d through documents
com.:crning the e nvi ronme nt.

There wi ll he assignments in each
seg ment that wi ll he graded hy the
instructor of that scclion. However, all
three instructors will review the final
project and collectively dclcnn ine a
grade.
The final will he a j ournalistic

fe,el,the>lov& ..

"

open admi ssions policy and our
ability to serve a unique student
population. We know that no one
wants that to happen.
All of the issues involved are
complex, and we encourage students to keep an open mind and
take into consideration all the
informati on they sec from the
college and the P-Fac. There will
be many new developments over
the coming weeks as we
approach the e lecti on. The
administration will do its best to
provide a continuing flow of
information to everyone who
shares an interest and belief in
Columbia College.

John B. Duff
President

Another hands-on opportunity will consist of the class participating in a mock clean
up of contaminated property.
"The environment affects the smallest
person as well as the oldest. Everyone is
entitled to clean ai r, water and land," said
Schwartz. " I believe environmental reporting is an essential beat, but it isn't part of
every newsroom."
She hopes this class will e ncourage students to draw their o wn conclusions regarding e nvironmental issues and a nswer for
themselves why this kind of reporting
belongs in a newsroom. "This is an important class to take," said Schwartz. " It is filled
with o pportuni ty and chances to develop
career direction."
The Environmental Reporting class will
be offered on Thursday from 6:30 p.m. to
9:20p. m.

ATM machine's
By Sheryl Tirol
Staff Writ~r

College News From Around The Nation

Columbia students no longer have
to run to White Hen Pantry or the
Hilton and Towers to get cash. Finally,
quick cash will be available on campus.
Starting Dec. 19, students will be
able to use the automated teller
machine (ATM) that was placed in the
Wabash building early last week.
The ATM machine is operated
thro ugh Bank of America, and it will
run on a 120 -day trial basis to evaluate
its volume of transactions. The 120day trial will decide whether it will
stay and any other machines will be
installed around the campus.
The decision to install an ATM was
made by Mike DeSalle, vice president
of finance at Columbia in late August.
DeSalle said s tudents, staff and faculty have been requesting an ATM for
quite some time.
''The idea has been requested by
many people, but many banks we
talked to d idn ' t feel that the volume
and transactions would be made, thus
they d id no t want to put one in, said
DeSalle. "We're hoping as many students, staff and faculty wi ll use it as
m uch as they can so we can keep it and
possibly see if we can get others
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Press Service

ANN ARBOR, Mich.--A class-action lawsuit contending w hite applicants are discriminated against was filed Nov. 3 agai nst University of Michigan's Jaw school.
The Center for Individual Rights, a non-profit Jaw group, filed the suit. 1l1e ~ro up
argues that the university applies higher s tandards to admit whites than it docs to mmority groups.
Barbara Gruner, one of the lead plaintiffs in the case, argues she was denied admission
to the UM's Jaw school because of her race, according to the suit. Gruner, who was rejected admission to this September's entering class, had a grade point average of 3.8 1 at
Michigan State University and scored in the 86th percentile on the Law School Admission
Test. The school admitted only 8.6 percent of 93 white applicants with similar credentials,
but admitted all three black students who scored s imilarly. the suit states.
The Center for Individual Rights also filed a suit against Michigan in October over its
undergraduate admissions practices.
In the past, UM officials have been open about their use of affirmative action policies,
saying they have the legal right to do so. They also contend, however, that a number of
factors beside race--such as geographic location, family income, the academic difficulty of
one's high school, or involvement in activities--also are weighed in each admi ss io n decision.

Reporter Accused Of Attacking Newspaper Adviser
By College Press Service
GLENVILLE, W.Va.-- Charges are pending against a Glenville S tate College stude~t
accused of attacking his student newspaper adviser.
Kevin Lake, 24, is accused of beating his adviser after the adviser agreed to discuss hi s
dismissal from the paper, said Charles Davis, chief of police in G lenville, W.Va. The adviser, 46-year-old John Rote, spent a week in the hospital with a broken leg, broke n nose and
perforated eardrum after the altercatio n.
Lake was dis missed from the newspaper's staff last month after writing a s tory for a
competing paper, said Davis.
Lake told police he acted in self defense because Rotc attacked him first.
The case is under investigation, Davis said .

· . Getting financial aid

Aid

A,p pJi iean:ts
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Michigan's Law School Sued Over Affimative Action

around the other buildings after the
trial."
Ann Kennedy, controller of college
operations, said the decision to install
more ATMs rested on how well this
ATM was used and how many transactions were made.
"First we have to see if we can keep
this o ne, and see how it goes, then we
can make a decision as to placing it
[and others] in a better location,"
Kennedy said.
Installing more ATMs around the
campus would be beneficial to many
s tudents, especially if they don 't have
classes in the Wabash building.
"I think building one in the bookstore would be another good place,
because it would be convenient and
many students would be using it," said
Columbia student Mark Rogers.
Many students feel it will be beneficial to have o ne on campus, instead of
going to the Hilton Hotel or Dearborn
Station, the two closest ATMs.
"I think it's a great idea and would
have been helpful last year, especially
on days when it's real cold and you
have a long day of classes and want to
grab a bite at the Hokin but don' t have
any cash on you," student Erin Flowers
said. "I think they s hould definitely
build one in the 600 [S. Michigan]
building also," Flowers said.

Experts say onus is on students
Around this time of year,
the fi nanc ial centers of colleges and uni vers ities arc
scrambling to accommodate
lines of students jamming
their offices with a myriad of
questions.
" Paren ts call me all the
time and I meet w ith them
personally o n how to finance
their children 's education,"
said John Ol ino, Columbia's
fi nancial aid director. "We try
to encourage the students to
do as much research as they
can through our computer terminals."
There arc some 3,500
scho larships avai lable for students, Olino said.
But O lino admits that it
may be a tough shop in the
middle of the school year
when many scholars hips are

already awarded .
" If students do all that they
arc required to do then they
shouldn 't have any problems
receiving
funding,"
said
G loria Andrews, a debt manager of Columbia.
"There arc computers set
up that stude nt s can get on and
access foundatio ns for col lege
money, and they have the
li brary at their disposal to seck
help."
Th is is exactly what 24year-old freshman Michael
Wright did at the beginning of
the year, but all of his efforts
have proved fruitless, throwing the blame on the fi nancial
aid department.
"I just got the feeling that
they didn't care as long as
they' re getting their chec k
every week," said Wright dis-

dainfully. "Why should they
care about me?"
If Wright doesn't come up
with the money to pay fo r college. he may have to consider
leaving for the second semester and finding a way to come
up with the money to return in
the fall of 1998.
"We have to fo llow the
guideli nes
set
up
by
Washington
D .C.,
[the
Department of Educatio n! ,"
added Andrews. "This is universal throughout the nati on,
Columbia isn ' t doing anything
differently. "
Another study on the
a ffordability of higher ed ucati on
by
the
Natio nal
Commission o n the Cost of
Hig her Education is due in
January.

--Leon Tripp/ell

Freshmen's View of College Costs
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College's scholarship Criti~ ~~y'eourt decision
supportsrapeeducation could have chilling·
By Amy Pugh

receives a whis tle o nly to be blown if
they are at risk of being assaulted, incidence of rape can be dramatically
This school year has been impressive decreased, if not eliminated.
and exciting for Erica Watson, a 23There are three key points to
year-o ld film and televis ion major at Watson 's C-CARES proposal. First, it
Columbia. Thi s November, Watson will teach that rape is deliberate and
became the recipient of the college's destructive. She is quick to point out,
firs t Television Arts Society scholarship "Maybe I'm more sensiti ve to this
(1VAS) and Planning for Leadership issue, but you are responsible for your
award
fo r
Columbi a
Co llege actio ns, and no means no."
Advocating Rape Educatio n fo r
Seco nd, Watson pointed out,
Students (C-CARES).
"Successful rape is a team effort." She
The sc ho larship, which provided wants people to know that, from the
Watson with $ 1000 toward the 1997-98 court systems and co unselors to family
school year was presented to her in and neighbors, everyo ne is involved.
early November.
She explained all of these e lements
Watson decided on rape educatio n wo rk together to allow rape to happen.
for a nu mber o f di fferent reasons. Either by ignoring the problem, blamHaving survived this experience her- ing the victim or pretending it does not
sel f, she knows " firs t hand the devastat- have a detrimental effect on the woman,
ing effects that rape can have o n a per- society can perpetuate the problem.
son."
Finally, Watson wants to implement
In additio n to her personal experi- survi vor initiated programs and
ence, Watson d ocs not think Columbia responses to rape, in order to "counterCollege o ffers adequate, if any, rape act the passive, no n-confrontational and
prevention and education seminars to in effe ctive responses traditi onall y
its s tudents. S he hopes her proposal offered to rape survivors." Adding that
will he lp end that.
she felt overlooked in other s upport
The idea to address the issue o f rape g roups because she disliked the "poor
was fi rst sparked hy a Tongues o f Fire me" mentality surrounding them. This
meeting. dea li ng with sexual abuse and proposal was designed to be a more
assault. It was then Watson realized she acti ve, and even aggressive, method of
had never. until that po int. seen any- assistance for survivors.
thing regardi ng rape o n Columbi a's
Watson said her family was very
campus. "To he on a college campus supportive, hut if programs like th is
with no rape survivor p rograms o r had been avai lable , she "would have
mandato ry preventio n workshops for had a beuer time healing." Watson
incoming students reall y startled me," wants to target the dorrns, a place most
said Watson. "I decided that needed to colleges report higher nu mbers of sexuchange."
al assault when compared to other camKeeping in mind that Co lu mbia pus build ings.
req uires all its incoming students to
In the long run, Watson said s he
aucnd a freshman sem inar, Watson's would like to sec a woman 's study secgoa l is to imple ment rape education tio n in the main library showing the
into that sympos ium . She hopes through " achievements, mental streng ths and
skits, facts and a "Whi stle S top" pro - res ilie nt spirit o f women."
gram, where every woman o n campus
Staff Writer

Meet the
Press!
C.ommunit1 Media

A federal judge in Kentucky has ruled
that college administrators are "entitled to
exercise reasonable co ntrol" o ver the content of some campus publications. While
the decision only directly impacts colleges
and universities in the U.S. District Court
circuit covering eastern Kentucky, critics
fear it co uld lead to a crackdown on other
campus publications by school o fficials
natio nwide. "This is going to have an effect
on s tudent media around the country," said
Mark G oodman, executive directo r of the
Student Press Law Center. "There's no way
legitimate news coverage wo n' t fall victim
to this." The recent decisio n violates students' First Amendment rights, Goodman
said. "[The judge] completely ignored that
the Supreme Court has also said that colleges and universities are unique places
where free expression should be protected,"
he said. Students at Ke ntucky State
U niversity made similar arguments after
schoo l officials refused to distribute their
yearbook. Officials said they disliked the
book because it didn't include the school's
colors or captio ns under several photographs. and fai led to focus on un iversity
activities. " If you allow school offi cials to
use colors and capti ons as j ustification for
taking books o ff the shelf, think o f how
easy it" II be for them to censor whatever
they want for whatever reasons they want,"
Good man said. "If they want nothing more
than a public relations s heet for the school,

then they should be producing the yearboolt
and not pretending it's a student publication." But Judge Joseph M . Hood said the
university has a right to review the annual ,
publication. In his decision, he cited the
U.S. Supreme Court's 1988 ruling in
Hazelwood School District v. Kuhlmeier,
which states school officials have the right
to censor articles in the student newspaper:
that are deemed contrary to the school's
educational mission. Generally referred to
today as "Hazelwood," the case and the ruling remain at the center of debate over student expression in secondary schools. " .. .It
was .reasonable for the administration to
want the yearbook to focus mainly on
K.S.U.," Hood wrote. Student journalists at
North Alabama University say they
already fear their school 's administrators will use Hood's decision to jus tify prior
review of the campus newspaper. "They w
ant our faculty advisor to look at all copy be
fore it goes out the door," said Tyler Greer,
managing editor of the "Flor-Ala." "The
potential for our advisor to receive pressure
from people above her to take things out of
the paper or make unnecessary changes is
definitely there, and this case just makes
their argume nt stronger. " School officials,
however, said they do no t plan on usi ng the
recent ruling as j ustfication for censorship
of the campus paper. Instead, the adviser
says she reviews the paper before it goes to
press for grammar and spelling errors only.
" No o ne here would stand fo r that," said
M ary Jenn ings, faculty adviser for the
"Flor-Ala."
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Robert
Stevenson
A smattering of topics
t'll be a few weeks until the next exciting edition of The
Chronicle, this will be a three for one column. Fasten your
seatbelts it might be a bumpy ride.
This is it, the last week of school before the holiday break...and
it isn 'I here soon enough 1 How many o f you are tired, burned out
and sick of this semester already? I know I am, as are several others
in the vicinity. Without further ado ...
Topic I : The Holiday Season
Where did the time go? It seems like school just started a week
ago, but here it is, the last couple of weeks of the year and 1998 is
looking right down everyone's throat. So what sort of resolutions do
you have for the new year? Here's some the administration should
consider:
I) When and if a "tagger" is caught, they should cut off their
hands.
2) In vest in "spray paint repellent paint," this way the graffiti
wouldn 'I stick to our pristine wall s. A special thanks to Chronicle
alum Christ in Monti for that suggestion.
3) Resolve to form at least ten more committees to study the
effects a se lf-study has on departments, staff, faculty, students and
the janitorial staff.
4) Install tubes, like at banks, where the elevators are now. With
these tubes, students can be sucked right up to the floor they choose.
I figure, in classic Columbia tradition, there will be a malfunction
and a student will be sucked up so hard that they will shoot out of
the roof and land some where in Grant Park.
5) Get the President, Provost, Vice Presidents, Deans and heads
of student service departments together in an open forum for students, staff and faculty to attend. Then, everyone will know what is
working and what isn't working around here. The right hand wi II
know what the left hand is doing!
These sound pretty reasonable, I hope they are considered so
they can be implemented. Oh wail, maybe I should have suggested
these a couple years ago, that way the ever popular committee system could have hammered these fi ve suggestions into the mission of
the school in time for 1998.
·
Topic 2: The Lazy Days of December
A small item caught my eye in last weeks issue of Time magazine. It concerned the over abundance of designated days and listed
a few for the month of December. Here's a few of the best days to
come:
Dec. 14-20-Te ll Someone They're Doing a Good Job WeekA few words directed to you the reader here, You' re doing a good
job!
Dec. I 6--Barbie and Barney Backlash Day- ! thought this was
everyday?
There's no need to fear! Dec. 19 is Underdog Day!
Just in time for Christmas, Dec. 21 is Humbug Day and
International Shareware Day- Remember to practice safe downloading while being a Grinch.
Another coincidence with Christmas, Dec. 21-27 is International
Lipstick Week- that should come in handy under the mistletoe at
all the holiday parties!
Dec. 26, the day after Christmas -- another one of the busiest
shopping days of the year with a lot of traffic on the road and long
lines at every store you visit and don't forget having to clean up
after Christmas with the family -- and being hung over rrom too
much eggnog -- is national Whiner's Day...not that I' m complaining.
Dec. 29- Intemational Day for Biological Diversity-Get out
there and share those genes with as many different people as you
can!
Do you think Hallmark has made greeting cards for these dates?
Topic 3: A Fond Farewell
Do you have a friend or two that you don't know what you'll do
when they leave Columbia to pursue their career? I know I do ...and
one of them is doing just that, leaving Columbia, to pursue her
career...! feel lost.
We both started in the fall of ' 94 here at Columbia. We've had
several classes together. This semester, we have all of them together, a coincidence or careful planning, I'm not sure. But I do know
that this semester has been one of the most enjoyable for me
because of her. Seeing a familiar, smiling, face in each class is reassuring and I will miss it. She means a lot to me and to others here.
I hope she realizes that. She jokes that no one will even know she' ll
be gone, but believe me when I say her absence will be noticed. St.
Joe will be better off come the new year. Good luck Lisa!

I
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Letters to tha editor

Front page picture detracted
from a good story
We are students and workers of Columbi a
College and we are offended by the Chronicle 's
audacity to display a picture of the new theatres
built on the South and West sides of the Chicago
land area through filth and garbage. This story was
supposed to be about the great opportunity and economic gain that the theaters bring to the black communities where they are located. However Vince
Johnson (the photographer) and the editor of the
Chronicle decided to display this wonderful story in
a picture shot through dead bushes, aligned with old
tires, trash, and filth. What message are you trying
to send along with this positive story? We are pretty sure that the whole theater wasn't surrounded
with trash. The picture was taken from a far distance. When we first saw the picture we thought it
was about an abandoned lot or something of that
nature. Would you put a picture of a suburban theater through trash and garbage?
Whatever reasons that you guys approved this
picture for this article, it was done in poor taste and
you should think about taking a better picture, as
well as an apologizing to the readers, (and there are
a lot of people who, along with us recognized this
terrible picture) who grab an issue of the Chronicle
every Monday.
Stephanie Lambert
via e-mail

Incensed by smokers
Please tell me that Kat Zeman's piece on smoking (Stuff From Staff, Dec. 8) was a joke. I'm not
telling people to quit smoking because I care about
them; I'm telling them to stop because it makes ME
sick! Smoking is disgusting, smelly, and makes
your breath reek of turds.
I am sick of people standing in the stairwells,
smoking in my face as I go to and from class. They
don't want to go outside in the cold weather to
smoke? TOUGH! You should 've thought about that
before you started. I would like to be able to walk
in the stairwells without my eyes watering and my
lungs hurting, even though that's not as cool as
smoking.
Unless her take on smoking was meant as a joke,
I'd have to say that Kat Zeman has already lost all
of her brain cells which control intelligence. I have
a right to whine about people smoking because I
don't want to get sick rrom their nasty habit.
Smoking sections are a joke because no matter
where you are in a room, the smoke gets into your
lungs anyway.
People need to think about the future. All you
smokers are going to be hogging Medicare when
our generation becomes elderly. I don't think I
should have to pay for your ignorance someday j ust
because you wanted to be cool and "fit in" in your
youth .
Posted by Carrie L. Nelson
via the Chronicle inleractive forum

Sara, keep up the good work

·o,..

The Chronicle ~elc<l•ir4C~Jl
Wednesday fa
au~mlssions.
Please inc1Ude
J:Ulme, year and m~or.
Letter. can be fazed to 312/427-3920, erwt~cucoa t o Chron96@ interacce... com, mailed
623 S. Wabash Ave .• Suite 205, Chicago, IL
60605 or posted on the Chronicle's interactive
forum at
http://www. 5. interaccess.com/ chronicle

Well, first off, what a relief it is to see Sara back!
I'm quite thankful that the macho, sexist creeps
who have been complaining about her column have
not succeeded in getting her column removed from
the Chronicle. As a true sports fan, I rather enjoy
her column. Whi le I haven't been able to follow
baseball since the strike showed me j ust how bloated and sick the sport had become, and I utterly
despise Bulls basketball (#!.They haven't had heart
since the first champ ionship, and #2. 1 always like
to sec the undadogs win, which the Bulls defin itely are NOT) I enjoy reading her take on the Chicago

sports scene. (Sara keep up the good work.) Sure,
sometimes she might have an inaccuracy in her column from time to time, but nobody 's perfect. And
who cares if she spelled McCaskey's name wrong?
The spelling doesn't matter; it's what she says that
counts. Anyway, I just wanted to show a little support for Sara, as her column is one of the reasons I
pick up the Chronicle every week.
Fatty Matty
via e.mail

Comments for Sara
I' ve got some comments on the blackhawks for
ya. Being a die hard hockey fan and a die hard
hawks fan, it was rough watching the hawks starting season (0-7). I think the hawks have the talent,
but need to work hard in a few areas (power play,
penalty killing). For a while, the hawks were like 2
and 92 on the power play, one of, if not the worst in
the league. I agree with you 100% about the talent.
After all, look at all the hawks going to the
olympics (Chelios, Carney, Suter, Zhamnov,
Amonte and a few others) Maybe hawk veteran
Denis Savard, who is now a coach with the hawks
can help. The hawks have great players, and now
they' re getting better. I think that bad start gave
people the wrong opinion, because they are a good
hockey club.
Don Thompson
via e·mail

Sara should cover
breaking sports news
I was really dissapointed with last week's issue o
f the sports section and this issue too. I was looking forward to read about the situation of the Scottie
Pippen trade demands. Instead, I read some lame
article about things that I find dull. I read Sara's
column and I ask myself "ok." I have yet to read
about issues in sports that are happening right now,
especially in Chicago. Have you heard of "sports
breaking news." The issue with Pippen was news;
the return of Alonzo Spellman is news; I can go on
and on. Does Sarah now anything about sports.
I'm willing to offer my services, knowledge, and
my instincts to write about sports; about issues that
sports fans can have an idea of. Please feel free to
write back at giovanni_ i@hotrnail.com
Giovanni Ibanez
via e·mail

A Letter of thanks to the film
and video department
Since I returned to Columbia in the Fall of 1996
(after a four year hiatus), I could not help noticing
that things were going my way almost immediately.
There was another factor in my success - my
teachers. Without their experience, attention,
knowledge, and guidance, I know that I would not
have reached the level that I have.
The Film and Video department is full of wonderful teachers, both part and full-time. I have been
fortunate to have and know a few of the best teachers currently teaching in Columbia's Film and
Video department. Jason Betke, Diego Trejo, Ric
Coken, Nikola Vlahovich, and Don Smith are several of the teachers that I have had during my college career and they are the best that I have had.
Each with his own style of teaching, ranging rrom a
very personal approach to an approach that really
tests your dedication to the craft.

See Film and video, page 7
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'Twas the night before Christmas,
and all through the house,
.
not a creature was stirring
a thmg but martmts-no, wait... start again.
'Twas the night before Christmas,
and all through the house,
.
not a ~reature was stirring,
Smce they were all quadnplegi-stop right there. How about some
songs?

"RUDOLf H THE RED-NOSED
R' A-A"NDEER"
Rudolph the red-nosed r"A-A"ndeer,
used to fix a secret broth,
. bottles of Jaegermeister,
shpped mto his drinking troth.
All of the reindeer shunned him,
but they'd never call him names.
'Cause Rudolph, when he was drinking,
might "hoof' you in a violent rage.
Then one fateful Christmas eve,
Santa cried dismayed,
"All of the reindeer are ill,
but Rudolph who'll get me killed!"
Sure enough while on their route,
Rudolph flew into a plane.
Both he and Santa Claus fell,
screaming straight down into hell.
And that's why there's no Santa Claus kids.

"FROS-TAY THE 'SNOW'-MAN"
(Christmas in my 'hoody)
Fros-tay the "snow"-man,
has a jolly, jello nose.
He sells powdered gifts,
both of hale and flake,
all varieties of blow.
His friends all are fiends,
many drop in from the ' burbs.
Those that aren't from far,
often strip my car,
and leave it j acked-up on the curb.
Neither I or my roommates could remember how the rest of this
song went.

"0 COME ALL YE FAMILY"
(to the tune of "0 Come All Ye Faithf ul")
0 come all ye family,
gather up grudgingly,
o come ye, o come ye,
to grandma's house.
There will be bickering,
underhanded sniping.
I j ust short of abhor thee,
but I'll play nicey-nicey.
It's not me, you 're the black-sheep,
and mom loves me more.
The drunks get to guzzlin',
some of them start nuzzlin'.
Wait, aren't those two cousins?
No, brother and sister.
Unruly children,
biting and kicking.
God knows what's in store for me,
at best it will be boring.
I'll j ust sprint from my car,
to my room, and bolt the door..
Born-again Christian,
nouveau Republicans,
berate the "bohemians",
for being pro-"Simpsons."
How're we related?
Who really copulated?
This portrait of dysfunction,
must be a Jackson Pollock.
If Pollock had one bollock,
he'd be one of us.
Give me a break. It's hard to rhyme Pollock with anything but
bollock.
Have a merry Christmas ... ifyou still can... I'm sorry.

These teachers whom I have mentioned receive
my praise not so much for their teaching style, but
for the support they offer outside of the classroom.
These teachers in their own way concerned themselves to some degree with my success as a student
on a quest to succeed as a member of the film and
video editing industry. Obviously, I had to put forth
the ambition and dedication, as well as the ability,
but these teachers were able to bring out the best in
me. They did so by allowing me to work on equipment so much, which led to my learning the editing
programs more quickly and more thoroughly, which
in turn led to working on other students' projects projects which they hooked me up with.There is one
teacher to whom I owe a great deal of gratitude,
though. Because of Don Smith, I now hold a job as
an editor (with creative input and a great deal of
responsibility) with a wonderful company and a
salary much higher than I had expected to make
when I graduate from Columbia in June 1998.
So, to Jason, Ric, Diego, Nik, and Don, I give
you a very heartfelt "Thank You." You have helped
me to reach my goal of becoming a professional edi-

Monday morning quandry
By Lynne Snyder
guest columnist

Something happened to me today that has left
me wondering if! did the right thing. I don't mean
the right thin.g according to my mother, or the right
thmg accordmg to the law. I mean the right thing
according to the person I must face everyday-me.
Monday morning started out as any other day. I
hit the snooze button a couple of times, got ready
for work, ran behind the usual five minutes or so
and boarded the train for Chicago. As soon as I goi
sttuated, I began to peruse the morning newspaper.
I read a~out Madonna's !l!OSI recent break-up (so
very excttmg), meat madtalton (something's got to
ktll that stubborn E. Colt) and my favorite column,
Ann Landers (her usual response these days is to
get help from a therapist). There was also a brief
article about the possible cab drivers strike set for
Tuesday. Apparently, the city of Chicago wants to
tmpose some new rules for cab drivers. The drivers are protesting because they claim that since
mstead operatethey don't work for the city, as a
separate enttty, the city has no right to impose these
!'ew laws. Not wanting to feel completely supporttve of the cabbies until I read more about it I did
empathize with them. I've always found the~ to be
a group of hard working individuals-and have
always been thankful there are people out there
who know the streets of Chicago much better than
me.
As it turns out, the train was behind schedule
and pulled into Union Station too late for me to
make the usual trek to Erie and Orleans. I decided
to hail a cab, thinking this might be ihe last time in
awhile to get one right away.
And hail a cab I did. Within no time I was sitting inside a warm cab, with no need for a cumbersome hat or pair of gloves. I looked out my window and saw everyone bundled up in their long
coats and scarves. What a treat, I thought- for
once I'll amve at work with my hair in place. I just
knew it was going to be a good day. I leaned back
m my seat, thinking tranquil, warm thoughts ...
It was then that my cab ride <from hell began. As
the driver turned the first corner he accelerated
quickly. Never mind that there 'were about I 0
pedestrians in the middle of the intersection. He
came so close to hitting a man that he floundered

7
tor and you continue to offer me support whenever I
need tt. I am deeply honored and privileged to have
had you as teachers and even friends and I know that
I am one of many students whom you have helped
and wtll help to go on to reach their goals.
My advice to those students with a concentration
in editing is: if you have the desire and focus, register for classes wtth these teachers, make yourself
known to them, and put forth the effort. You will be
rewarded for your hard work.
Posted by Luis Macias
via the Chronicle interactive fontm

Good photography in pull-out
section
. hey! I liked Tobias Lopez' photo essay on boxmg. the. colors and shadows were thought-provokmg. sohd work from a solid phtoographer.
Posted by J ason Sm ith
via the Chroncile interactive forum

like you do when you've hit a patch of icc. Your
legs begm .to wobble and your arms flail wildly
about you m an effort to maintain your balance.
Fortunately, he wasn't hit. As the cab came out of
the turn, I heard someone bang on the trunk- as if
to say exactly what I was thinking: "You son of a
bitch! What the hell is your hurry?"
No sooner did I catch my breath that he decided
he wanted to beat a train. Several feet before
approaching the tracks, the crossing lights began to
flash, bells started to ring and the gates were closmg. Obv10usly, this wasn't a clear enough signal
because before I knew it we were crossing th~
tracks and I saw my life flash before me.
By now, my blood pressure was elevated to the
point in which my heart felt like it was in my stomach. I never wanted to get to work so desperately in
my life-anything to just get there in one piece.
These were premature thoughts because immediately after the "Beat the Train" game, my driver's
adrenaline was apparently not pumping hard
enough. Suffice it to say, the other car he so abruptly cut off was not happy and flipped him the bird to
prove it.
I was never so happy to get out of a cab. As I
reached for my wallet I grappled with how much I
wanted to tip him. I think my silent conversation
went something like this:
. Lynne #I: "He's one of those hard ~orking cabbtes who probably has another 12 hours of driving
m front of htm. C'mon, give him a decent tip.
Lynne #2: "My God 1 What an asshole. I should
take his name down and call the cab company."
. Lynne #I : "Well ... he did get me here in one
prece-and he made great time!"
Lynne #2: "Lynne, what are you thinking? He
almost hit a guy, ran into a train and crashed into
another car!" And the rationalizations continued
(all in the course of I0 seconds). To tip or not to
tip--that was the question.
Thes~ are the issues ~contend with in my life.
In the btg scheme of thmgs, they may seem like
minutiae and inconsequential, but then, life is not
always made up of "the big scheme". Life's about
the little, day to day, mundane things. It's about
forming beliefs and attitudes, staying true to them
and deciding to live your life according to them.
I immediately regretted my decision to tip him
as if nothing happened. He probably drove off
thmkmg I was JUSt another satisfied customer who
appreciated his speediness.
But next time, things will be different.

was inspired because I am a graduating senior and I
have been through all type of testing levels and
obstacle courses trying to make it to my diploma,
better known as Boardwalk.
I have suffered through trials and tribulations
regarding family and housing this year. There have
Tanisha Allen
bee!' times this semester when, in order to keep my
samty, all I could do was curl up m my bed and try
my best to stay completely still so that my stresses
could not find me.
Trying to win at the game of life
Losing m.y house (obstacle no. I), living in an
apartment wrth mrce (obstacle no. 2), and having to
Hard times surround success. It 's as if you have send my daughter, my sole inspiration, to live with
to pass all types of obstacles before you can finally my sister until I could find better li ving conditions
attam your goals.
(obstacles no. 3 and 4), has really made me want to
. Life is like a game of monopoly. You start out grve up.
wtt~ fifteen hundred dollars. As long as you keep
However, I had one thing going for me; one
buymg the cheaper properties you never run out of secret weapon that my adversaries didn't count on. I
money. In fact your stack of make-believe money had God on my side. When I wanted to give up, God
steadily piles up, and although you struggle to land said, "Girl you better stop whining and get ready for
on Boardwalk, the roll ~f your dice constantly cata- obstacle number five, because as long as you believe
pults you past your destmatton. However, the minute in me you can pass it."
your money ts two hundred dollars shy of the rent
Everybody, I'm not trying to preach to you. I am
where do you land? Well , Boardwalk of course. Yo~ just relaying what is true. I have been down- rrust
don't just land on it once when you're broke but i~ what I am telling you-bur God has always
you land on it when you need to land on "GO" t~ get prcked me up. We cannot give up because rhe
two hundred measly dollars, you definitely land on reward we will receive for our perseverance wrll be
it when its populated with houses and hotels as a everlasting success.
'!latter of fact it seems to have a magnetic co~nec
I only have one thing to say to my upcomrng
tton to your game piece in this instance.
obstacles; "Not only am I landing on and buyrng
This whole monopoly analogy did not come Boardwalk, I am passing Go and collecting my two
about because I have an obsession with the game. It hundred dollars.
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students.
LET YOUR VOICES BE HEARD!
Every ten years all accredited colleges must renew their accreditation with
one of the regional accrediting associations recognized by the United States
Department of Education. As y ou may have heard, Columbia College is
now working on a comprehensive self-evaluation as part of the process for
renewing its own accreditation with the North Central Association. We
need your point of view to make our evaluation complete!
This is a great chance for you, as students, to voice your opinion on the
education that you are receiving here at Columbia and to help your College
community identify both strengths and areas of concern. The Self-Study
Steering Committee welcomes your thoughts, as well as your responses to
any of the following questions:
1. Why did you choose Columbia College?
2. Is your exp erien ce at Columbia living up to your expectations?
3. Are you familiar with the College mission statement, and, if so,
what does it mean to you?
4. Do the services available to students at Columbia give everyone
who enrolls a reasonable chance to succeed in their classes and
complete their college education?
5. Is Columbia preparing you for the career that you plan to pursue,
as well as for life in general?
6. If you could change one thing about Columbia to improve the
education that you are receiving, what would it be and why?
You can send your responses to us via e-mail at
selfstudy@popmail.colum.edu or through campus mail by addressing your
response to Jill Summers, Wabash Room 222 and dropping it off at any
department, asking them to place it in their outbox.

Thanks for your help!

The Self-Study Steering Committee
co<>
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· g about Law School?
How About Grad School?
Speak with an academic advisor concerning
issues related to law school or graduate school.
We will conduct separate workshops to present
overviews and answer questions related to
both areas.

· Wednesday, December 17,1997
12:30 to 1:30 PM
Law School Workshop
Student Services Conference Room
3rd Floor - Wabash Building
Graduate School Workshop
Room 306 - Wabash Building

WRE~J:~~

J1e>Re>$)ee)1lt~
By Linda C. Black

Tribune Media Service
This is the l a~t week the sun is in
Sagittarius. If you're a fire o r air sign, best
make your move now. Ho ld off o n Monday or
Tuesd ay, however. The moon in Cancer
throw s a wet b lanke t o n your e nthus iasm.
Work o ut the financial angles on those days.
Wednesday and Thursday arc best fo r sports,
danc ing and e nterta inme nt. Put on your show
then . There will be a tough test on Friday.
Absolute recall w ill be he lpfu l, if you've
a vo ided study ing. C hange dominates over the
weekend, as the sun goes into Capricorn .
Aries (March 2 1-April 19). Do mest ic
respo ns ibi lities do mi nate on M onday and
Tuesday. Unfortunately, they might prec lude
your do ing something you' d prefe r. Your own
schedule has a better c ha nce o f success o n
Wed nesday and Thursday. Th ose are your best
days for team spo rts, too. The workload is
inte nse on Friday. Give de tail s your utmost
attention. Finis h up an overdue assignment on
Saturday so you can re lax w ith your partner o n
Sunday.
Taurus (April 20-May 20). The more you
kno w, the more you're worth espec ially on
Mo nday and Tuesday. Soak up the informatio n then. Looks like your place is pretty busy
o n Wednesday a nd Thursday. Don' t let a
roo mmat e's ac ti v ities cost you money.
Schedu le your own special date for Friday or
S aturday nig ht. Your dreams for the future
cou ld lead to a plan that takes effect on
Sunday. There's no need to hesitate on this
o ne .
Gemini (May 21-June 21 ). You're powerful , chari smatic and good looking o n Monday
and Tuesday. That a lmos t makes up for the
fact th at there's still too much work. Luckily,
mo ney starts coming in on Wednesday and
Thursday. By Friday, you' ll be proud o f yourself for hav ing been so diligent. You' ll ace a
test on Friday, by the way. You're sharp as a
tack o n Saturday and Sunday, too. You ' re also
getting luck ie r then.
Cancer (June 22-July 22). You 're
strongest Mo nday and Tuesday, especially
Tuesday mo rning. It still won't be easy, but
you can make you There's a tendency for
money to come tand Thursday. Give it a shove
in that direct ion . Friday through Sunday
morning are best for s tudying. You ' ll retain
what you learn then, so spend the time w isely.
Spend Sunday night discussing your mutual
future with the person you want to be w ith.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Pus h hard to meet
a deadline Monday and Tuesday. No more
excuses all owed. Wednesd ay and Thursday
you' re strong, vibrant and good looking. Push
while you have the advantage. You won' t be
this lucky again for severa l weeks. Friday and
Saturday, money's coming in, so keep close
count of it. B y Sunday, you' ll a lso di scover
lots of new ways to spend it. Some of them
see m more like obligations than fun.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Parties and work
get tangled together on Monday, much to
everyone's de lig ht. Tuesday starts the same
way, but can' t be all owed to continue. There's
too much work to get out. The deadline looms
Wednesday, and gets downrig ht annoy ing on
Thursday. Luckily, you're powe rful on Friday.
Yo u ' ll
whip everything
into
shape.
Roo mmates need you to he lp the m get organized Saturday. Yo u' re even mo re powerful
S unday. Set a loved one straight and you'll
make a frie nd for life.
Lihra (Sept. 23-0ct. 2 3). Do what you ' re
to ld Monday and Tu c,day. You'll make your
o wn li fe ca\icr by hL'Ip111g an o lder pcr:-on succccd . Your fri t:ntb c<>lllc to yo ur rc:-c uc
Wcd nc'>day and Thul'da). ll ) do1ng the job

together, you'll be more effec ti ve and have
m ore fun . Friday, you're o n your ow n.
Complete something you promised or find
yourself in trouble. You'll be busy playing
catch-up for most of the weekend, too. This is
where your s kills in scheduling wi ll come in
handy. If you don't have any, you'd better
develop some fast.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Contact distant
relati ves and loved ones on Monday and
Tuesday. Your conversatio ns will open up new
possibilities. An older person has unreasonable d emands on your time Wednesday and
Thursday. If you' re getting paid, go along with
the program. If it 's going to cost you, you can
decline. Gather with frie nd s on Friday and
Saturday. A group activity could he lp you
c hannel your talents. Devote part o f Sunday to
tying up loose ends.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Pool your
money with a no the r 's on Monday and
Tuesday, to ensure there is plenty for all.
Travel looks excell ent on Wednesday and
Thursday, if you can get away. An o lder loved
one would enjoy going alo ng. Conform to an
o lder pe,rson's standards on Friday and you'll
pass the 't¢st with fl y ing colors. This same person could help you achi eve a long-cherished
goal on· Saturday. Financ ial rewards could be
the result, as· soon as Sunday.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Toss the ball
to someone with ski lls you lack on Monday
and Tuesday. This is not cheating; it's showing
wisdom. The mo ney you need is available
Wednesday and Thursday, although the interest rate may be hig h. Check it out be fore you
make the commitment. Finish your work early
on Frid ay, so you can-travel that evening. Get
to your destination by S aturday morning,
howeve r, so you do n't have to go out that
night. You're getting stronger o n Sunday, as
the sun comes into your s ign. Relax and enjoy
it.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Life wou ld be
te rrible, with lots of effort and hardly any
accomplishment. It's easier to achieve your
goals Tuesday, although there are still complications. A partner teaches you valuable tricks
Wednesday and Thursday. There's no point in
doing it all by )'Ourself. Share the load. The
resources are what you' ll want to share on
Friday and Saturday. If you put you r money
together with others, you can have what you
all want. You'll start acquiring new responsibilities on Sunday. Get used to it.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). Monday and
Tuesd ay are best for romance. Your sweetheart is under pressure . Offer comfort and
cookies. Focus on work Wednesday and
Thursday. There are things the boss needs
done now that can't be put off any longer. A
partner will help you get through the confus ion on Friday. Ask for help if you need it. Let
anothe r show YQ.\1 the way on Saturday, and
you ' ll triumph by Sunday morning. You ' ll
notice things getting. easier, as more folks get
involved. You' re· no t in thi s all by yourself,
you know.

If You're Having a Birthday This Week
... Born Dec. 15 : Financial woes can be a thing
of the past, if you apply yourself. Dec. 16:
Focus on saving the first part of the year, so
you can take a great trip later. Dec. 17:
Surprises lead to fabulous opportunities th is
year. You're lucky, so ask for miracles. Dec.
18: Expand your area of influence through
trave l and higher education. Dec. 19: Your
goa l this year is success. Yo u can get the
career of your dreams, but work is requi red .
Dec. 20: Your career is your motivati on and
you r inspi ration this y.:ar. Dec. 21: Focus on
your career the first part o r this year so you
can enjoy yourself later.
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A Good Ride; Toys, for Tots
Celebr-ates 20 years of Charity
Story b y Michelle Pocock
Copy Editor

Photo's by Blair Fredrick
Photography Editor

Ah ... the smell of exhaust in the morning. By I 0 a. m., a cloud must have hung over the Dan Ryan Woods as thousands
of motorcyclists lined up for the 20th annual Toys for Tots parade.
On Sunday, Dec. 7, men, women and children brought out their best leather and jumped on their hogs to benefit a great
cause. Each biker who joined the parade along Western Avenue, from 83rd Street to Foster and Troy, brought along a toy
to be distributed to needy children.
People of all races, ages and genders braved the numbing cold (many arri ved at 7 a.m.), but all were in the ho liday spirit. Several Santas were in attendance, accompanied by Mrs. C laus, elves, and of course, gifts. Everything from Tickle-MeE lmo's to Barbie's were strapped on to each bike. One generous biker, Ron Iacono, was pulling a cart fi lled with 450 toys
from donations made to the Holy C ross Hospital. Iacono's two daugh ters, Ester, II , and Angie, 15, hitched a ride in the
sidecar. Angie has been involved with the parade for fo ur years. "The thought of helping other kids is why I like to do
thi s," said Angie. "It might get a bit cold, but it only happens once a year."
A ndy Strzemp has been working for Toys fo r Tots fo r six years. He continues volun teering after the parade, and takes
the toys to local hospita ls. " We give gifts all year round," said Strzemp. "It gives me goose bumps when I see the kids get
their presents."
Phil Dustin is also a volunteer for the parade, as we ll as the chairman of Pediatric Brain Tumors of the Uni ted States
Ride for Kids, Illinois Chapter. He has been riding in the parade for fi ve years. "I love it when people come out and support the parade," said Dustin . "It's great when you dri ve by and the people come out and slap your hand."
Exciting to watch and even better to participate in, Toys fo r Tots was a moving display of holiday giving.
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Hark!
The Herald
Angels Sing

I
l
i

Hark! the he r ald angels sing, l
" Glory to the newborn
•.
King!"
1

i

!
l

Peace on e arth, and
mercy m ild God and sinners 1
re conciled.

.

.

i

Joy ful, all ye nattons, rtse, l
Join the triumph of the skies; !
With th ' ange lic host pro- ·
claim, Christ is born in
Be thlehem.

!

Hark! th e herald angels sing,
Glory to th e n e wborn King! f

Every body stops
and stares at me
These two teeth are
gone as you can see
I don't know just who
to blame for this catastrophe!
But my one wish on
Christmas Eve
is as plain as it can bel
All I want for Christmas
is my two front teeth,
my two front teeth.
see my two front teeth!
Gee, if I could only
have my two front teeth,
then I could with you
Merry Christmas.
It seems so long since I
could say,
Sister Susie sitting on a
thisdel
Gosh oh gee, how happy I'd

be,
if I could only whistle
(thhhh).
All I want for Christmas
is my two front teeth,
my two front teeth,
see my two front teeth.
Gee, if I could only
have my two front teeth,
then I could wish you
Merry Christmas!

Christ, by highest heav'n ;~
adore d:
Christ, the everlasting Lord; i
Late in time behold him
·
c ome,
.
Offspring of the favored one. \
Veil'd in flesh, the Godhead
see;
Hail, th'incarnate Deity: :
Pleased, as man, with men to j
dwell,
·
Jesus, our Emmanuel!

!

~

Hark! the herald angels sing,
Glory to the n ewborn King!

j

Name that Christmas song
DirccUon&: Tbc follo•ill/( Utle& ma.r. be bard to
place a• Chri•taa& Carol&. but •c'rc Bllte JOU
can 801vc •bicb carol& they are.
l. Qu.iellvening
'2.The Triple Royalty
3. Arrive l:vetyane Who Is Loyal
4. Happioeu To The Earth
5. The Small Male Percussionist
6. The Only Thing I Desire for Yuletid~ Is Both My
Central Incil!Ora
7. 0 Small City Of David
8. Tinkling Chimes
9. Kris Kringle Will Be Arriving In The City
10. Decorate The Corridors
11. I'm Pondering A Colorleu Yuletide
1'2. Are You Listening To What I Am Li8t.cning To?
13. We Extend To You Our Beat For A Happy Holiday
Season

14. Yonder In A CatUe Stall
15. Icy, The Man Of Ice
16. Listen! The Proclaiming Clrerub& Vocalize
17. 0 Yuletide Pine
18. Tinkling Chimes Slone
19. It Arrived On An Unfo&gr 1'1.:00 AM
'20. Cherubs We Have Listened To from Above
'21. Which Youngster Is That?
'2'2. 0 Sacred Evening

~

l

Hail! the heav' n-born Prince
of peace!
Hail! the Son of
Righteousnesil!

i

I

Light and life to all he brings, i
Risen with healing in his i
wings
Mild he lays his glory by,
Born that man no more may
die:

0

l
~

!

:o t~ ;:::~~::s~e:::: l~
0

::

birth.

I

Hark! the herald angels sing, j
Glory to the n ewborn King!

!
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Happy Holidays
from all us here at
T'h e Columbia Chronicle

Life's eas ier with 10¢ a minute, AT&T Call Organ i~e r·
and Student Advantage: It's all FREE just for being with AT&T.
• 10¢ A MINUTE- AT&T Simple Rates• -on lo ng distance calls from home to anywhere in the
U.S. from 7pm- 7am weekdays and all weekend long; 25¢ a minute al l other times.
• FREE AT&T CALL ORGANIZER: no more hassles- use your personalized code before you
dial, and we'll tally your phone bill by roommate (up to 12 people per bill).
• FREE STUDENT ADVANTAGE: get special offers and up to SO% off every day at thousands
o f your favorite ne ighborhood places and national sponsors- like Kinko's ~ Tower Records'
and Amtrak~
1•1&1 ')rnploe- R.lte\ ·\.l~d·~ toAitT •""\ dentldliof>&Cnt.toce \.i>Knt>Ct\."' wt.o(',1 :tor ·~ .~<.t->0. :, ,,.,., ,. •I,.
... ~( • 1. ·~ .J "v \"'to• ooo~"'lN 'klv" w•<:• • .,,, , •
l'IO ci't""\ rat~ 100 ut~r t~ ol c.u.~ on ,ov "'J''...n boiled .XCOul"t.UIII()o dt'lol·•' f"•Oil u. 11•)0·":1 PI,,, ,., l• l '·•t..• ~ : •1 jl <t' fl,\1&1 <;.n>t)IC ftuo-. ~· r~ ,. 1 ,., .., ,, .•• n
...... ,. ~., )'OU~ lll!' •'<~~ol"ed r>tr~ot AI& I~ R.m.• Pl,n

Get it all FREE wi.th one easy call.

C a II
or

visit

I - 8 0 .o - 8 7 8 - 3 8 7 2
www .a tt.com/coll ege /np.html

I t's

al l

with i n

y o ur

reach.

AT&T
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-Immediate information, advice, and referral assistance are
available including:
~Selecting a ~aior
~~Ianning a curriculum
~Relating academic decisions to career information
~Addr~ssing academic difficulties _
~Discussing personal concerns affecting academic work
~Handling stress and.
- ~Discussing gener~l concerns and questions

Suite 300, 623 South Wabash, 312· 663·1600,
Extension 7645 or 312·344·7645
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Woody constructs a

Al l en s latest ts full of fin e wri ting and performan ces
By Wilfred Brandt

The script is wonderfully written, flowing almost in a stream of conscious style from
one point to another. Jumping from reali~ to fantasy, from the present to the put, the
narrative is engaging and unpredtctable, keeping you on your toes at all times.
Woody Allen has always mainThe script is packed with rich, imaginative characters and as always, Woody
J:uneJ that his tilms are not autobioAllen's famous one-liners. Probably the only fault the script and storyline share
gr.tphlcal. But 1t's hard to belie' e there ·s
is that they are so thoroughly Woody Allen. He deals wtth the same types of
characters
and issues in almost all of his films. But it 's hard to criticize Allen
"''I .1 hmt of h1s real hfe c reeping mto
lien 's latest f11ck "Deconstructing
for rehashing his themes when the work he produces is so inviting, and so much
Harry:· In the film. Woody p lays a neubetter than a large portion of the films in production today. ·
rotiC . ew York wntcr trymg to separate
One consistantly strong feature of any Woody Allen film is the cinematogh1~ real hfe from h1s htcraT) work and
raphy. Even a turkey like "Everyone... " could be partially saved by rich colors,
ddcndmg thts scparntton to h1s fam1ly
lavish scenery and great framing. "Deconstructing Harry" is no exception.
.Uld fncnds. all the wh1le blumng the lme
Good use is made of Harry's eccentric high rise loft in Manhattan, the dingy
1-etween reahty and fantasy m h1s own
city streets of New York and the lush New England countryside.
nund. Funny. romantic and capt1vatmg.
In conjunction with the camera work, Allen furthers the experimental editth1s ,ear·s Chnstmas release IS one o f
ing techniques he toyed with in " Husbands and Wives." He uses jump cuts to
Allen's best films m years.
heighten tension and add to the nervous, neurotic feel of the film. For instance,
in the first scene when Harry 's former lover exits a taxi cab on her way to conIt's hard to talk about Woody
Woody
All~n.
Elisab~th
Shu~
and
Billy
Crystal
try
Allen ·s films w1thout gettmg Sidetracked
front Harry, jump cuts take her from inside the cab as it stops, to throwing cash
and
"
DKonstruct
Harry"
In
Woody
All~n·s
n~w
b~ Woody Allen the entity. Aud1ence
at the cab driver, to s torming up the sidewalk towards Harry's building. At first.
member.; tend to be completely polanzed film.
the jump cuts are discerning and tend
b~ h1s pohtic.~ h1s personal li fe and h1s
to detract from the realism. But once
film persona. For those of you who find Woody Allen either annoying or morally repugthey're established as a convention,
nant. thiS film -..,ll not \nn you over. As Harry. Allen reprises his role of the high strung
they add another distinct element to
~cw Yor\:er -..~th e\~n less scruples than in h1s prevtous films. His love o f booze. pills.
the mise-en-scene. Some viewers
"hores (and for that matter any female other than his wtfe) and mostly h1msclf are all
may be turned off by this, but I
annbutes HarT) rehshes The characters and plot are pretty standard Allen fa1r. but the
thought it worked well within the
\\Tiling_ c:uncra "- 00. and edlltng are all of outstandmg quahty. makmg th1s film not JUSt
story.
.tnOlher Wood) Allen mo,1e. After the md1ges11on that was last ;car ·s "E,eryone Says I
"Deconstructing Harry" is a solid
Lo' e You:· "D«onstructtng HarT)·· IS a bnlhant com1c feast.
comedy, filled with wit, charm and
At the fil m 's open mg. one of Harry's former lovers confronts h1m at gunpotnt
insight. Though not a tremendous
reprdmg a shon stoT)· he ·s -..ntten about thetr relat10nsh1p. Enraged. she demands he
stretch for Woody Allen, it's one of
<Uffer for the humthallon he ·s put her through by betng so degraded tn h1s work . Harry
his most entertaining and engaging
ckfends htmsclf. 1nststmg that the sto~ WliS only loosely based on real events. and that
films in years. When it opens in thehe mant her no harm oon. 11 becomes clear that th1s ktnd of confronlllllon IS common
aters on December 25th. r11 be more
1:1 .>!1 of HarT) ·s relat1onsh1ps. as relall,e-s. fncnds and former lovers all accuse h1m o f
than happy to pay eight dollars to see
be!mlmg or steRO(ypmg them m h1s stones HafT) ·s 1mttal brush With death causes h1m Harry (Woody A llen) d~f~nds himself and it again .
to t.alc ~
back at h1s hfe and h1s stones.IT)tng to figure out how IK ended up where views during a bnted connnatlon as Mai'WI
he·· a! flO" and "'hat makes 11 all wonhwhtle
H~mlngway looks on.
c.~,.,f€nl

Are you ready for another 'Scream?'
The survivors of the original take another stab at success
B> Ro~Krt lf'H1UOA
~~,.EJ;.-

I; .s,.-, ·; r.oo o firn that I itt horror filrru I nc>er hked them But when 1 saw ..Scream"
c:a:h cr tim )-c>11 al ~ fncncl's houoc. I,..._, plc~tly •urpn.scd I enJoyed th~ f11ck
C'ocn t.' tovgb 11 ...,u d«mcd ~"'horror" film :-leedln.s to qy 1 ugcrly antiCipated t!K
"'Saearn 1 ..
So Wet \loncb) ITI)"Clf and ~cral oCher fnrnd• rNdc the JOUrney from
C
co the McClurt! Court Tbater and "'atched the film w1th •bout 400 of our
,_
fncnd:t When 1 lc1l the theater all I could thmk WlL! that 11 ,._,...,a prrtty &ood mov1c.
l•kc ~ Inc o f tcqUCl• thtJ one K'C'Tiled ltkc a cheoap 1mrtatron. but 1 thmk that W1l.• done on
po7l'pO'IC Dt.-nf!! or.c Krne. ~ p-oop of •tudents
film cl.a.'-' at Wmcioor College. where
t'»O o f :t'.c """' '"" o( the frN film go. S1dnc} l'rC"<oU (Neve Campbell) and Randy Meeks
( bmx Ken.-~ ). c!: <e~• ho-.. bad <equcl• .uc ~nd could onl) come up wrth a few tlwt :arc
~ hkc 1hc Godbthcr P..n Jl" and " Ahcm - Throoghoot the mov1c. the clwrac:tcrs m.U:c
fur: of Ail _., of mo•"K"O. current .,. cnL• ..nd pop culture The wntmg " funny and full of
•ooy puno .u.d ou•pcn~
T ;c ploC rnoo>a .otound the ~"Dr' of rhe orr11~l film. 1dncy Prc•coet. the IM:romc David Arquctt• (Deputy Dewey lUtey) ud JUlie Ke•IIHy (Ralldy Mtd:s)bm the fiN fr!m. Dcwy R1lcy. the Woockbofo Deputy (Doa"d Arquette). Goalc Wuthcn. the l~mplate who the llllt.r bIn •Serum 1.•
t.&hlmd r~ ICCMtncy (~ I and Randy '-Icc!... the horror film affic1on.ock> They all
V >r.le logtthcr. apm. bcc.IIUOC omncooc "rmrtaltnl the book ..nd film. called " 1\t~b:· C<>~·~ chllr»Ctcr wmte IM....W <>n Wuocl:lboro mutdch from the tint RlO\IC,
I~
' ,.,...,.. c. 'lldney ""-• hecornc loUgllcr. •nuncr and more nutwc ""'e the fil"lt film. •he seen~ '" l>c " darkc.r th4rte1Cf ttlO Her boyfhcnd. DerU (Jury o · OOMI). is the
jY.e metl <'>xi ""ho cndt up dud If thiJI .....,,,.., enou~ll. her c-. l>oyfncnd. who •he Ktu.••ctl c>f mul\kr m the finot film. Coetoo Weary (Licv Seh~1bef). IUTIVU 01'1 ~ 10
~ ,...., riM: · r~mc
""kl he he rhe krllcr thr< tunc" YPU'll tr.vc k> tee for yoor<elf
' ,... .c t,l.·:of~.c,. II..• hccomt" lnkh>er 111!1W •he ""' found fame and fortune w1th her 1>\X~k Anl.l mHVI~ dul from the Wotl(bN>ro mwdctl!. W""n she llffiVU 11 Windl!of oll<e&t.
~ <~•me•
r.e1 all the rhrt on the COf>Ytal murder• and c!lll •tep all over cvcryl'lle to
thr
Once the
Ut mut\k!n still1. the l>njtn.tiiN'IP ~1:110
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IS

OM
SPIELBERG

DIRECTS

A

MUST-SEE.

FOR

ALL

By Vincent Johnson
StaffPhotographer

There are two movies made within the last 10 years that, by
the sheer power of their history, power and thought at which
the film and their characters were portrayed, make them a
must-see for people from every walk oflife. The two movies
I am referring to are " Braveheart" and "Shindler's List."
After seeing " Amistad," the story of 45 Africans aboard a
Spanish slave ship, I have to add one more. Researchers of the
Amisatd story specifically sought out Steven Spielberg
because of "Schindler's List." So it's no surprise that these
two end up in the same group.
Amistad, stars Matthew McConaughey (A Time To Kill,
Dazed & Con~sed)~ Morgan Freeman (Kiss The Girl, Seven),
Antony Hopkms (Ntxon) and new comer Djimon Hounsou.
The film starts off on June 30, 1839, aboard the Spanish
ship La Amistad, with what could quite possibly be one of the
most powerful opening scenes in recent film history. An
extreme close-up of Hounsou 's character, Cinque, in the middle of a mid-Atlantic thunderstorm, trying to pull a nail out of
the hull of the ship he's on. Tight shots of the sweat dripping
off his forehead and down his face, accompanied with his
skinless bloody figertips prying out this nail, set the tone for
the struggle for freedom faced by the abducted members of La
Amistad.
·The whole crew is slaughtered except for Montez, a Cuban
plantation owner and Ruiz, ·a ship hand, who we' re spared to
sail the vessel east towards the rising sun and Africa. Montez,
having some knowledge of sailing, tricked the Africans by
going east during the day and west by the stars at night hop- Cinque (Djimon Hounsou; center) stands strong as he and his fellow captives stand before the mercy of the
ing to stay close to Cuban waters. A bad storm, however, put Supreme Court in Steven Spielberg's latest film "Amistad."
La Amistad j ust off the north coast of the United States. After
,.,-.~---. numerous reports of a rag tag Spanish ship run by what was thought
to be runaway slaves turned pirates, the U.S. Navy went searching
for it and evntually took over La Amistad off the shores of
Conneticut. The story carries on through the trial of disputed ownership of the Amistad refugees.
The movie's main focus is on the character of Cinque and his role
as the leader of the group.
Although Hounsou (Cinque) says about four words in English,
each has a powerful impact. Throughout most of the film Cinque
speaks his native lounge (the African actors were specifically hired
from the same area as the original captives so the dialects would be
authentic). Even without subtitles his points are brought across by
incredibly powerful acting. It would be a shame if he is overlooked
come Oscar time.
McConaughey plays the defense attorney Robert S. Baldwin, representing the Amistad group. Baldwin sought out group of abolitionists, led by ex-slave Theodore Joadson (Freeman), to help the group.
While running into increasingly larger problems in the process of
·freeing the would-be slaves, Joadson seeks out ex-president John
Quincy Adams (Anthony Hopkins, who helps complete the story
with a great supporting role}, whose strong abolishionist views make
him a great asset to the defense.
The court room and meetings between the defense team and
Cinque take up a lot of the film. Of course, this makes the powerful
retelling of the journey across the Atlantic's notorious middle passage more moving and painful. At no point in the film does Spielberg
sugar coat or play down the extreme conditions of slave trade. Parts
of this film, much like Schindler's List, bring up feelings of anger
and disgust over the graphic things that took place in the history of
the world.
Amistad is one of those movies that comes along once in a great
Steven Spielberg discusses Morgan F r eema n's character in depth just before the cameras begin to roll while and is a must-see for all.
for an exterior scene of" Amistad."
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By Kcllie 1<. Rendon

Smith's way of telling the world he's a proud
papa. When Trey's old enough to understand,
he will treasure these songs as much as his
father does today. Why not they're about
him? Maybe too much so.
This is Smith's big flaw. He writes
about common factors of everybody's life-growing up, parents,
love, kids--but it's too personal. He takes universal themes
and misses the universal
connection. Finally, on
the seventh track,
Don't Say Nothin'
Smith realizes the
missed connection.
With
clever lyrics,
ya know
what I
mean /

Corrr~tJXmdcnt

Pufr Daddy he ·s not, but he never c laimed to be. Will Smith, the artist formerly kno"~' as the Fresh Prince (as he so humorously reminds us). started his career
rapping and like most musicians, a ttempted. the big money, life of ease. jump to
motion pictures . Unlike most musicians Smith succeeded. and now he needs a
change. a retum to his first love. he wants to put some more Gram my's. yeah, that 's
right- plural. next to his Oscar.
Busting on the music scene back in '86 with his sidekick, DJ Jazzy Jeff,
Smith debuted with his comed ic take on being sixteen with a rep to protect
in Parents Just Don't Understand. Teenagers everywhere laughed in
mockery of their own parents and then forgot all about that Fresh
Prince guy. His follow -up releases, the forgettable Nightmare on
My Street and Girls Arc Nothing but Trouble lacked the originality of his first single and replaced it with an unimaginative take on an unoriginal movie. and played out s tereotypes about women.
The big-eared wonder again captured our attention with the Fresh Prince of Bel-Air. The character. \\'til mith (complete with the Fresh
Pnncc momkcr). a wi se-cracking, inner
city ktd sent to li,·e with his rich relatives
refrained fro m rappmg. but made
Amcnca laugh with hi s o utrageous
anllcs. Sm1th con' erts those crazy antics.
3nd perfect ly llmcd one-hncno mto rhyming
'c,-,.cs and rcmam, true to fom1 " 1th h1s latest
rckasc. Btl! \\'II he '' lc
Smtth ·~...n:a!Jt, ts One of a one woman one man.
t>ut m :-..11.1m1 he recalls h1< da~> of scopm' honeys at
1hc t.....achc- The b.•<·kground smgcr chumng m "1th the
.:horus. much too often. b'f<ltcs on )OUr ncl"cs by the ;econd or th1rd tunc. but Smith's l)ncs help )OU pa.'t 11
The tcmrx'ra~ <tep t-ad he npcnenccs mto bachelorhood
ts Jll! t thai temporal) For the maJonty o f the album Smith

p ledg es
h1' love to
h1s one and
•• only honey. In
Candy
Smith
emulates the 1mag1nat1on of httlc boys
e' crywhere companng the objeCt of
hiS nffc:ct1ons to the
sweetnesj of candy.
Though
more
mature than New
Ed1t1on back m the
Candy
e1ght1es.
makes no stndes m
new metaphors for
v. omen
Smllh's
other love tn hfc"
I hs four·year·old
Trey. may
· '• come
before
"omen on the pn·
onty ladder
It's
All Good and ) U$t
the Two of Us 111e

0 h

that's
right you
o n ' t
there's an honesty that most rappers
claim
only
exists in gangsta rap.
He's not living on
the streets of drug dealers,
gang bangers. and prostitutes;
he's not you're a middle-class
American; he jets across the country to
work , attends award shows, gets choppered to Spcilberg's, chats with Oprah, and
earns serious cash . You're right. we don't know
and thank you for being real enough to admit tbe
prominent d1fferences between us.
The second track, Gettin · Jiggy Wit It. is an obvious
smgle stand out The title instantly draws an image of Sm ith
tw1tchmg his body and curling his mouth to the side, smiling,
trying not to laugh. Smith's knack for dropping syllables of consecutive words and rhyming them with attitude demands this song be
heard. These types of songs have become a standard on Smith's
albums the one-h1t wonder every time he n:leases a record. He's always got one
song that's so clever you're tncked tnlo buying the whole album in hopes of dis·
covenng another catchy gem . Remember the Summenime album?
lfGctun ' J1ggy \VII II draws enough people to the record ston: to look over tbe
album. the mclus1on of his summer blockbuster. Men in Black will be the final
pwh for the purchase. A buyer figun:s out of sixteen IJUcks. if he alm1dy knows
two then:'s got to be at least one mon: on then: worth listening too. in which case.
he's met the kno" three songs before purchasmg the album m inimum.
The thml song (prerequiSite for the purchase minimum) worth hearing is the title
track. B1g W1lhc Style Sm1th 's arrogant now screams I'm the man. and malc:es you
beheve 11. Left Eye (the L tn TLC) s lyly raps summoning . Cll.fl women be B ig
\V1ll ie too? II works. her rap. his rap. the song as 11 whole howls Top 40.
Enst c0ll5t or west coast" Both and ne1tber. Smith grunts like Biggie: brags like
Tupac. and remmds us countless tunes that Big Willie hails from West Philly.
OtTenng up a httlc more soph1 s11cntion m his lyrics. but n:taining the humor that
he's famous for Smith dchvcrs a PG . teenngcr friendly. uneontroversial. pop album
JUSt m ume for the stockmg stuffing season.

J-fot items for tfte season
By A!Mfr,... J . Bradley
Slafl Writ~r

T11 ' the _ , to 17re;•k open Pllli!Y· lr.lnk• nnd empty lliYIIIg nceount•. nll111 the ~lllf·
11 uf the hoildioy on"m
A• opcctcd. the: utu.,I!Otlt ttar~ h fm tht pc;rfetl 111ft ha• k1c k<el 111 full ftltCe. l'n.• t
yean have: lfllt uduuu ~<nnttl;lnWJ Jhrtppcr., wlilm11 to fi~tht tnvth null nnol i••r the h1~t
l'ffwcr Y ~ngctrn ·r1ckle Mc:·f~lrno. le•vmv. one to wonder whnt will ~orl •umcr • Ill: fi~ht ·
'"!<: rtVr:r rn the ~10lc• th~t yea(!
f'AO SOIWAI(J Z HIYS, Mil N. MlrhiK•n. · Arc pcv\>lc ever !(1111111 111 p.ct ••vc1
rhc lolm" r.r~,.,-, \till 11nc ttl the lt>J' ~c ller~ 111 I·AO. I! nu•. nhmv. w11h "'" \'ill
\mg a111l """'" hrur. ~untmue '" r~tke In the hul1lllty llolln~~ t\nothc1 h11t Item t 1,.
1e~, 1• rtw: YrHf., r"Y~ l'cl r he d~ .. ~~ "Stu,. Wnri' ~hnrn"e' '" •h~titnllr '"' "'l!ht 1u h to
'"' II~<: •rnAII 'l.tero, I~ 111c• 111 lrll4h yuu lfl llcr:muc h Jctli •Ktul!ltt I I lhll lrv1 111t o
'.t.t«-1• aflrr tt•lntnl( wtllt ( '~~'-" Yrwl~. I 111 huyllt!! oue fur overyune I kuuw
., IfF. 'IIIAJ( I' Y,J( 1.\ 1,\( .t:.
er l'(a(C. I he purvcyut~ " ' ~ICIIIPIIIl p. tul
Vfll• lr/e t>-t'lllll( lflnobl• ~•r piiiK lhr f.omkc t fl~u h#nd•ltch( ~~ ~ 111111! [!IIIIIC Ill •to~ k f' llllll
<e:J.:<.I\111(- (ur• If, I Ad\101( If>' lmc, YIIU ' re Ill Wrlllltillf tht fi~(IIIIIJ( CA (l CIICII\ C t\ I!ICIII
l(lfl ,,, !Ire ~/l<flftrl Ill f"hlrll! ruth1101~•l, l"'~cd M t10
C IIIAH'"' · I H11'4. lt.lthr<l ·rh ~trnc M:ll~" vMiety urJ\m~ll!m"l ntl, whic h ~cc111~
to ll1vtrg~: u f1r frmn tultly u l"~"l>le 'Jhe h(ol lltllfl • I C'ltl"•.u thl• ycllr I• the lhuldh"
f'tllmUun 'fIre IMbJe-ttrp fuun llltl fill~ •ny I!Hitll With lha li!IUtWI o( llllltlinl! WN!cr, VIII h

w"'" .,,..

plul!· lll pump. 11.• 11 now' over an ~~ 0r1ment of river rocks cncomJ>M$ing the bas;:.
IJenutifUI. yet co~tly. at S138.
.' I,ASIIBACKS • J4SO N . l.rk. • From " harli~ 's An11ob" to ''Weloom<: Bad:
Kutter.'' I· l~hhnc b ~t<X:k~ D hu!;c vnnety of tncmnrnbilt~ from 70's ldevi~un shows.
!)cfulltcly the plntc Ill nnd All llltX(lenSIYC l!tfi fur the n:lro-lovcr.
I IRIIAN OUTFilTt:MS • If there truly IS D hulidny 111 ft that u JICfSOO eanoot 110
W\111111 wllh. 11 must h<l n ~wentcr. Severn! wool swcntcrs, rriccd ut S4S llnd up, c11n be
l'Ur~hMed nt l l rtum Outllttcrs. A »refit 11111 l~lf those wh11 nrc lic>l\'cd to bnlve l>iuu
( ' luc n~v wmtc".
•·1u:s u 'fHA(' KS . If the illcn crowds diiCS not npJl<'nl h1 1111. then: i~ ill\\'ll)'lllM
np111>rk~ Fuch munth. pntru n ~ rc 'cl\ c twv rc~urd n•as li\1111 Uf'~-lltlll·cl•m i ~ bnml..~ nround
Ihe c•nontry. t\lunll woth tho tunc~. ~ ul>.•••nhcf'll rc ' CI\ c n 111\mthly filt11lnc l.'lltllnim~ 1\ll.lf
lint< ~. concert rcv 1cws nnd mtcrvlcws . Sul><ctlpt111n~ nrc nvnilohlo fti\111 l to I J mot11hs
nt n n>c1c $HI •I~ (K:f month Cuntl"' t Ftt'sh 11m·~~ nt ~~~~·$FR llS II~. tit ch~l.. th\-111 001
1111 line nt www lrc~htrnck Cillll
IICIIU)•:Ms I he 1l1n1numth htll>ksh>l<' 1111 M ti•lul!nn venue h11~ three tl\1<11'\1 of~il\~
fur tlu•~c 111 th~ ht~>nry J'CI ~un 1\111 '1 he liJ'(X'f lcvcl ••f th~.> ~tilt'\' hll-• tht1 IM~$1 h1 mllllit
""'' vuknli lint t lllr~ fln the ~cn~llllllll'lu\fc "M I\hll~ht ln the (l!tl'\h.m ot'{l\1\ld ~till \ •il"
hy t..lm llclcullt ntt1l "C11Itl Muuntnln" h t'hn1 l o~ l·rn"cr.
\
t\~ - hUfl(liiiJ! day• - 11(1 AWR)I, tho ROOYO 111\lttl lllttlld 810~8 Ill~ bo W()(1h ~~~~~'& 0\lt.
!Jun't fmJicl that Columbia '• uwn Interpret r tr~lnlna dttp~~rtn1t\ntllu loVMtl tlln\mlt
hulhlhy 1!fcctln11 Atdl f'Or 8A io.
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
AEROBICS,
PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINING,
YOGA,
OR INTRAMURAL SPORTS?

DETAILS

FOR MORE
PLEASE CONTACT

THE STUDENT LIFE & DEVELOPMENT
@ x7459
623 S. WABASH rm. 301

or
THE ROOSEVELT UNTVERSITY
FITNESS CENTER
@ (312) 341-2431
AND ASK FOR MARK
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With g11~s1 ho.<t Vinum Johnso11

I'm Rich & Single.
So. the re.~l no bminer of u question is, who is still reading this column? Ok, here .is
the big Love Loft dilemma for the week. What the hell does an man over 2 1 that's sttll
in college have to do to have a meaningful relationship? It's like all of the sudden we'~e
contrncted leprosy. I would think that maybe something was wrong with me, but thts
phenomenon has. occurred .to others I know in thi~ group (e~cept friends in med school).
1j ust have to beheve there s a reason ns to why I vc been smgle for close to three years.
For the most pan rve been to ld rm not ugly. Granted, rm no Brad Pitt but. .. This brings
up the question of personality. Do I have one? Yes. Somet.i mes strange. but most times
humorous. Not quite as normal as most. but s urely no t as btzarre as others. Now to keep
this from looking like a singles ad. on with the column.
Let's set the record strnight. By no means am I s uggesting that none of the male college population O\'er 21 hasn't dated anyone. What[ am saying is that it appears we serve
no immediate benefit past one night to our partners. so they tend move on. rm sorry
women. try to explain it as you might. the reasons you give for this are lame. tired and

l'>'n

generally beat around the bus h type answers equivalent to "I don' t want to ruin our
friendship." and "Let's be friends." All bullshit I'm sorry to say. Basically translated,
"I' m interested in someone else who's out of collej~e. and although you have a great personality, I want a diamo nd tennis brace let for Chnstma5."
Here arc some examples of women I've tried to date and what generally happens.:
Case #I · The 25-29 year old college senior or graduate. What happens: I take
her o ut to eat, someplace nice, we hang around the house, she tells me how she'd like to
cuddle with me. We' re seeing each other for two, maybe three. weeks. Then ~he pulls a
lame stunt like not calling me back, because although I would s tt around and listen to her
talk about herself and her work for five hours, s upposedly I never listen to her. This has
happened more than once.
Case #2- Dating a woman my own age but out of college, trying to start a career.
What happens: we meet at a bar, party or through friends. We have a fling that night, go
out a few times to dinner, maybe the movies . I meet her friends, maybe her parents. We
lay around my house some nights when she gets off of work because.she likes to cuddle
with me. We go out for two, maybe three weeks. Then she stops calling me back.
So now I end up dating women fresh out of high school. What do us men get for
choosing the onl y option we' re left with? Ridicule from women about h~w we're robbing the cradle. And of course, we only help fuel the fire of t_h e greatest msult women
love to give, " I only date older men." Now my deepest apologtes to the under 21 group.
In no way am.l cal ling you immature, but the majority of you are unaware of what major
you want, and haven' t experienced !ife ~ut of your parents house or the dorms, whtch
plays a major role on the way you vtew hfe.
Who in the hell are you women dating? Could it be that guy who has a new car, a
career job, late 20's early 30's? You're engaged I bet. He's ou~ of ~tate or out of tow:n
right now-waiting for you to graduate. Y~u probably s~ed datmg nght _a fter he got hts
job offer his last semester, or you met htm through .a shgh~ly older family member. S~
what's wrong with us? We can't get you that expenstve Chrtstmas present? Please say 11
ain't so. 1 would like to believe that the girl in h igh school who said "I want to find a guy
who wants a relationship," is still around. Where are you now?

Vinunt Johnson is a stoff photographuforth~ Chronic/~.
sionally squu;.~ out a nugg~t of truth from tim~ to tim~.

H~ has bun know to occa-

Mema wi\\ return to her \oft after
Christmas brea~ for one \ast
ma\e- ba5hing w\umn. :(
~he is si~:.~ and t1red of writing this
gosh darn thing and so now
the se ar~:.h begins! :)

ACROSS
1 Pet protechon
grp.
5 Assns.

Ani so ~:.a\\ed \ove "er-perts" need not
app\l We're \oo\::ing for the bitter.
(Mema rea\\i emphasiz.ed "bitter")
not- 50- \u~:.\::i- in- \ove tipe..

9 Split, as leather
14 Wimbledon
d~tion

16 Copier ftUid
17 Introduced a
new product
18 Medical preftx

19 Hobday guests,

~ubmit iour resumes and qua\ifi~:.ations
(p\e.a5e. e.\aborate. on iour \a~:.\::\uster \ove
\ife) to the. C.hronide do Mema.

perllaps

20 Soldters'
lodgngs

22 Lion's fare
23 Era of rockets
25 Thole adJunct
28 Slugger's stat
30 Jack's ormb
33 lmperonenl
35 Don of "Cocoon·

36 01 a gap
:r7 Tiller
38 Satel ne·s power

SYMPHONY
CENTER

source
41 Sell-out letters

42 011 from flax
43 Most '" spate
46 Poetic pieCeS
50 More atlnO'fing
51 Fng01 Lako

53 Leave no {JJard

54 Aaendaru
checll
57 Clmb
58 _ KhOMeinl
59 05patches
60 SlOne and
Stallone
61 Spinet on 1he
"Enterprise·

23 P. Hearsrs
kidnappers
24 D.C. rn&lder
2G US tonrlia

C\Klaln

Lad" pool
33 Father

2 CaJI
5 Early car mallor
6
dl!l Janerro
7 Wtld,b!:iMI

8 Tompgrary Jon

N,_..,

1\idday
a~atto ~r 0rc11acn c-r.: sc-... ,_.
hrltta )'QUI~ SlltdmiiO. Sltbje(t 10 availlbllll)\ 0nt tklld ptr lD.

'n 66, e.g.
29 _ never hy
30 Dugout stack
31 Coming forth
32 ·A Shropshire

3 Showy hly
4 Soooonty

AI the S)mphony Caller Bolt Ollct llltr 5 p.111.
( 11 p.m. lclf llllllnm) on the lily olllte pt~

lladium

DOWN

1 Theatt1cal

Student Rush Tickets
Just $12.50

12 Ollhe backbOne o o H
13 God Of lOVe
15 London gardena
21 Yuck

classical,
jazz, IUld pop

llcar your fnvorlte

mus~c at the new
Symphony Center. the Muslclll Heurt of Chicago.

34 JOIII'IOHO or
RamMy

tJIII (.IIJJJW· tlotl~i(l<plblt~llc,ltCOH<'rrl~

36 POGIIOM WkO 8

Scot!lman
38 Wmllorn rango

·Fatha"

40 D·Day traflbport

47 Actroiii Rooso
48 ConsplcuoU8

:n Sw~ch P0811lons

9 Aura' ~~tl)f)D
-12 Fni&Ohood
10 EocalypluN o <tlnr -1-1 $<:!1flfJIOtJVIIIO
11 Blond I()(Jt;lhAf
pool

n.,.

45

E:ntor1alner Earl

IUCCOU

49 Bird In · Potor

nnd tho Wolf"
50 Col in boots

61 Garno unlls
62 Umborlo,lho

wrllor
66 Popoyo' Olivo
56 D PO!Iil

-
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of'thcilU·ovi,e, the ye~·s·~~st iJnpressive sou.ndtracks include: Boogie Nights,
:iis,Mitvfi.eld's Supeifly Soundtrack: The Deluxe 25th Anniversary Edition.
MoneY,,~~ Problems" by The Notorious B.l.G. (featuring Puff
(n~w

you cao' s~oot me).
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Local kid makes good: could be starter
in South Bend next year
by Dan Zampillo
Cr,rre.tprmdent

By Sara Willingham
Spom Columnist

My, my, my... what a crazy week it has been in the world of
sports, Pipp pipes-down, SpreweU spews, Cochran cnes, Blauser
joins· in, and Jennings and Cox sk1p-out.
,
..
Many of you may not have a clue what I'm talking about, so I'll
explain...
•
Let's talk about the Latrell Sprewell incident:
here's. the scoop: Earlier in the season, Golden "•·····•ut~:;...;••, ,...... .l
Latretl Sprewe.IL got reprimanded by his hC2tcH:oa<::ll:
for goofin•· around on the sidelines d_uring a
ts~, npl,e\.e ly
basically blew-off some team commatm_e n..
it. Firially, one
at
~·
and ~ent after Caile.sirrto,- stnlngling
to kill you!!" After the fight
to the training room. NOW,
BACK to the gymnasium where
sided'him, punching him in the neck. ·
one-ye~r suspension from ,the NB~. and
the Warriors worth about $25 m1lhon
to hirrj. Huh? Crazy isn' t it?
Hete's my only problem with .the
THE HELL DOES RACISM JiAVE TO
a black man and a white man have. il tiff,
dence to show that P.J. Carlesimo has
players, and as Sprewell said athis
hasn't had a problem with former
racism isn't the issue to Latrell, then J
Cochran Jr. sat next to Spree's agent,
vised public apology. In my eye, Johnnie
with racial issues, and·therefore, Latrell S
discriminated for being black.
I can just feel your eyes rolling now. , ..
"Sara's just another white person who -sides
and thinks orily bad thoughts about the~!~~~-~~:!~;~'~t;0~·~~~:&1H~J
not the case at all. Actually, there were
I saw within Latrell Sprewell during his ;;-,·..,_.,(.ccmfi!retli':e~
though he was guided· along by.his advisors, .
well-spoken. Whether he was ~adin~:no~es (lr
Jigerit and sincere. Also, I admJCed hts · wts~ to
ca!ly until AFTER he spoke,..yjth cane;stmto
All in all, I feel that Latrell.ine:ssei<F\iro
to that extent. There~s
to resort to
us of
sone<twith. 'L I think
players. And t think that .
··
debacle to take on. ·
Let's take a look at ·
Scottie, how difficult it ·
foresaken Bulls uniforin
were you thinkin,' man? l think .
ly, I will have a tough time •v'"'"'" .•v•
How can we, as rmK .<m>nrtn someor1e.. 1:nat
at any time?? It's IU<Ilc1cous!
''January return" ma:y .notllieeomepeaiity,:
see · ·•
"
While we:r~

1

Just · word to
Let's-jump
the $dealS go
You know, ."
·"Dairinit, Z9rich
utable player. That
tight'end Keit!l Jennings
an injury settlement with
hearing this, I thought, "Crap, !here's
Then, long-time Bear fan a[ld
··m~frt(:Ojt
WMAQ 670 AM-Fred from H
.. Park~·
asked, "Geez, what's it gonna come down to? ·'P•·<>H·~rd;no''
Monday's, rather than checking to see who'~ been
we're gonna have to check and see who made ..._.....·;;.,._.. tlle••we<etc•.
end!" Ain't that the truth, Fred. It's as if the
fans to have ANY reason 10 root for their
what was that? Bryan Cox is history
.
less p'il.in~in-the-ass for Bears fans to deal
: ·.·
·
me on· that one),
Well; it seems I have run out of space. l.
.
able talk abou~ short stop, Jeff Blause_r. joil)ing
have to wait until next week. At least thiS I'{B.,Y.~·-t··o·ffiheiii.ti,tiitf•'a iid.
time and see if the White Sox are gojng .to •
make some deals too.
·

to

As Noire Dame humbly
10
accepled
a
trip
Shreveport 10 play in lhe
Independence Bowl , o~e
Chicago area naltve wa11s
for his opportunity 10 lead
the Irish 10 higher ground.
Zak Kustok, a native of
soulh suburban Orland
Park currently sils third on
playing time this year, the stage is set for Kustok to
the quarterback deplh chart for the Fighting Irish. make his move. "I have to play the best I can and
With Ron Powlus departing after this season have confidence in myself," said Kustok. As far as
Kustok will have a chance to battle with second- his attitude goes, Kustok is refreshingly humble,
stringer Jarious Jackson for lhe starting job next but don't be fooled, he means business. With his
year. But don't worry about the pressure that exceptional leadership qualities, and his ability to
comes with being a Notre Dame quarterback, make things happen on the field, he is. more th~
because Kustok has felt nothing but pressure since poised to make a run at the quarterback JOb. But, m
his controversial transfer after his sophomore year order to be successful one must always be in a
in high school.
learning mode.
.
After two incredibly successful years at N~w , When things began on a sour note for the Jnsh,
Lenox's Lincoln-Way High School, Kustok Kustok felt an evident loss of emotion. "You have
shocked the community by transferring to nearby to play with some emotion to be successful" no~ed
Carl Sandberg High School in Orland Park. "You Kustok, "our team was dead dunng our Josmg
have to do what's right for yourself,"said Kustok, streak." The young quarterback is learning to
but many saw otherwise. Speculation began to incorporate this type of emotional lift needed to
grow about the lransfer, and many unwarranted win.
rumors aboul Kustok and his family began to
Kustok is also learning the importance of hav·
spread.
ing fun. "You have to go out there and enjoy you~·
"It was really hard on my fami ly" said Kustok, self," and that is something that Kustok knows ts
who had to endure harsh criticism from Lincoln- pivotal to his success. Despite the struggles of curWay fans. Kustok prospered at Sandberg however, rent quarterback Ron Powlus, Kustok. has still
and earned a scholarship 10 play quarterback at picked up some valuable lessons from htm.
_
Notre Dame.
"Ron is great with handling the media" stated
Kustok lead the practice squad this season Kustok, "he let's media criticism go in one ear and
where he has learned a great deal. " I know the out the other." With the pressure that Notre Dame
offense well, il is good to playing on the third fans and media apply to Irish quarterbacks, that
string." Nol only has Kustok worked to learn the might be Kustok's most cherished lesson.
offense, he is working in the weight room too. He
Kustok describes his stay at Notre Dame as
acknowledges he's been "lifting hard" and has put "unbelievable." But what he knows might be even
on an additional twenty pounds. With his hard more unbelievable is that he may soon be leading
work this season Kustok feels he is ready to battle his Fighting Irish out of the tunnel and onto the
it out for lhe starting job.
Notre Dame field. If ever there was a reason for
Allhough Jarious Jackson has received ample Chicago fans to cheer the Irish, Zak Kustok is it.

Replaces
15 Enter College Williams
·-As
Football Hall of Fame Robinson
UP/
Grambling Football
NEW YORK-Quarterbacks Danny White of Coach
Arizona State and Randy Duncan of Iowa, and running back George Rogers of South Carolina, high- Reuter
light a list of 15 inductees to the college football
Hall of Fame.
GRAMBLING, La.-Former Super Bowl Most
The group will be honored during a Dec. 9 award Valuable Player Doug Williams was named
ceremony in New York, and w1 ll be mducted m Thursday as Eddie Robinson's successor as
August.
Grambling football coach. .
.
Williams will return to h1s alma mater with the
White led· Arizona State in tala! offense and
passing from 1971-73, and appeared in the Shrine dual role of replacing a legend and reviving a strugGame Senior Bowl and Hula Bowl as a sentor. He gling program as he becomes only the second coa_ch
was also a first-team AII-Pac-10 selection that year. in school history and takes over from the coach w1th
Duncan the 1958 Walter Camp Award winner, the most wins in college football history.
The 77-year-old Robinson concluded his ~istin
led the Ha~keyes Ia a 22-3-2 mark and two straight
Rose Bowl wins in the late I 950s. He was the run- guised career with a 30-7 loss to Southern m the
ner-up in lhe Heisman voting as a senior•. when he Bayou Classic at New Orleans on Saturday and
Led the nation in passing effic1ency, passmg yards retired with a 408-165-15 record. He had been head
coach at Grambling since 1941.
and touchdowns.
Rogers was the Heisman Trophy w inner in 1980,
Williams comes to Grambling after one season
when he Jed the nation in
as head coach at
rushing with 1,894 yards.
Morehouse College,
The two-time first-team
leading the Division
II school to a 3-8
All-American rushed for
over I00 yards 21 times
mark.
in his career, and still
Williams was the
holds school records
1977
Heisman
Trophy
runner-up
with 5,204 rushing yards,
202 points, 33 1ouchwhile playing under
Robinson and later
downs and 954 rushing
earned Super Bowl
attempls.
Other award-winners
XXII MVP honors as
being enshrined include
a member of the
Notre Dame tighl end
W a s h i n g t o n
Ken MacAfee who won
Redskins. ·He was an
lhe Walter Camp Award,
All-America quarterNebraska's
Dave
back at Grambling
and played nine seaRiminglon who won lhe
Oulland Trophy twice for L.!!i!l!i!~!:!I!!!...;.._____:____...;.~..;;;.......J sons in the NFL and
his play at center, and
the USFL.
Maxwell Award- winner
Robinson coached Grambling to identical 3-8
Bob Reifsnyder who played tackle for Navy.
records over the last two seasons- the worst in 45
Rounding out lhe list of this year's inductees are years for the school-and the Tigers had three
defensive back Dave Elmendorf of Texas A&M, straight losing seasons.
Earlier this year, Robinson was elected to the
guard Ray Beck of Georgia Tech, fullback Charlie
Flowers of Mississippi, linebacker R1cky Hunley of College Football Hall of Fame, whic~ waived. the
Arizona, center/Linebacker Alex Kroll of Rutgers, normal post-retirement three-year wa1tmg penod.
two-way end David Robinson of Penn State and He also was honored by the Footbal~ Writers
coaches Don James of Washington, Wally Butts of Association of America, which re-named 1ts annu~
Georgia, and Bowden Wyatt of Tennessee, award from Coach of the Year to the Eddre
Wyoming and Arkansas.
Robinson Award.

